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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Greg Harms (illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.It is the
year 1850. Santos Vega, a hard working mayor, is left murdered, hanging on a tree on the eve of All
Saints Day by a sadistic cult leader known as The Coyote. The Coyote and his evil Witch sister, along
with their followers have been killing and enslaving people across the New Mexico territories. With
Santos dead, and the madman in control, the cult makes plans for more converts using the dark
magic of The Witch to aid their sinister cause during the town s celebration of Dia de los Muertos.
Death itself however has plans for this recently deceased mayor. The Lady of Shadows, Santa
Muerta, allows Santos to return from the land of the dead with the supernatural powers of the Day
of The Dead. He is given forty-eight hours to save his wife, and the people of his village from the
dark cult. He returns to the land of the living to discover he is human by day but dies and transforms
at moon s first light to become the living dead....
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Comprehensive information! Its this type of very good read. It is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. You are going to like how the article
writer compose this pdf.
-- Mabel Corwin-- Mabel Corwin

This pdf is wonderful. It really is writter in simple terms instead of hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly simple way and it is just a er i
finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ollie Powlowski-- Ollie Powlowski
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